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This programme has created a happier, more positive
atmosphere in the school. It has instilled in them (pupils)
the importance of a balanced diet and exercise. Both
teachers and parents have commented that school work and
behaviour has improved, fitness levels have increased and
that it has created a wonderful sense of togetherness within
the school community. We would definitely recommend this
initiative to other schools.
Kildare school
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About the Active School Flag
The Active School Flag (ASF) initiative is a Department of
Education and Skills initiative (DES) supported by Healthy
Ireland (HI) which aims to get more schools, more active,
more often. It is awarded to schools that strive to achieve a
physically educated and physical active school community.
ASF forms part of the National Physical Activity Plan
and the Healthy Ireland vision where everyone can enjoy
physical and mental and well-being to their full potential,
and where well-being is valued and supported at every
level of society and is everyone’s responsibility.
80% of Irish children, currently, are not active enough
(Children’s Sport Participation and Physical Activity Study,
2010). They are present in every classroom in the country.
ASF provides schools with a template to get their whole
school more active, within the confines of the school day,
with an emphasis on FUN and INCLUSION.
Is YOUR school interested in becoming
an Active School?

@activeflag
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What is an Active School?
Physical Education
ASF schools ensure that all classes
are timetabled for 60 minutes of physical
education every week. A broad and
balanced PE curriculum is delivered, at
all class levels, by the classroom teacher.

Aquatics

Athletics

Dance

Games

Gymnastics

Outdoor &
Adventure

Physical Activity
ASF schools promote
inclusive physical activity
throughout the school day.
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Active
Playgrounds

Running
Initiatives

Active
Calendar Events

Cross Curricular
Opportunities

Wake Up,
Shake Up

Tour of EUROPE

Active School Week

Climb the Heights
Skipping Challenge

Playground
Leaders

RUN Around
Europe

European
Week of Sport

Active Archie

Playground
Equipment

RUN Around
Ireland

Walk to School
Week

Numeracy Trails

Music in the Yard

Drop Everything
and RUN

Active Halloween,
Christmas and Easter

Subject Fieldwork

Game of
the Week

Marathon
Challenge

National
Spring Clean

60 MINUTES
Challenge

Active Lines

The Daily Mile

Inclusive FUN
Sports Days

Active Homework

What is an Active School?

www.activeschoolflag.ie

Partnerships
ASF schools work in partnership
with others to promote a
physically active school
community.

Pupils

Parents

Local Community

ASF Committee

ASF Committee

Local Sports Partnership

ASF Suggestions Box

Active Homework

Sports Inclusion
Disability Officer

Playground Leaders

Parents’ Association
PA Events

Local Sports Clubs

Dance Leaders

Walk a Mile with a Smile

Local Physical
Activity Providers

Active Line Leaders

ASF Section on
School Website

Natural Amenities:
beach, riverbank walk, etc.

PE Equipment Monitors

Parent and Child Events
during ASW

Man-Made Amenities:
playground, fitness park, etc.

ASF Pupil Questionnaire

ASF Parent Questionnaire

Local Activity Events:
parkrun, spring clean, etc.

Active School Week
ASF schools organise an Active School Week (ASW) as part
of their annual school calendar.
The focus of every #ASW programme should be on FUN
and INCLUSIVITY. Teachers are challenged to find ways to
teach subjects in a more physically active way throughout
the week. Children should be asked to help to design the
#ASW programme. Schools are encouraged to work with
the local community to introduce children to new ways of
being active in their local area.

Active School Week was amazing. There was a great
buzz around the school. Many children described #ASW
as being the highlight of their year.
Cork school

National Active School Week will take place 7 – 10 May,
2019 but if this week doesn’t suit your school simply pick
a week that does to run your ASW programme.

@activeflag

What is an Active School?
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The Benefits of Being an Active School
PE Programme

Educational Benefits
International research proves that active children:
•
•
•
•

Focus and learn better
Present fewer discipline problems
Achieve higher test results
Enjoy school more

Teachers in ASF schools perceive positive benefits for
teaching and learning as a result of more physically active
school days.

Active classroom breaks are now the norm and we’ve
noticed huge benefits in terms of how children are
able to engage with their learning, with particular
improvements from 2-3pm. Children find these breaks
fun and they look at exercise now in a very positive light.
Donegal school

Daily Physical Activity Requirements
ALL children require 60 minutes of moderate-vigorous
physical activity every day.
World Health Organisation, Global
Recommendations on Physical Activity for
Health (5-17 years old), 2011
ASF schools find ways to ENERGISE the school day so that
more children can achieve more active minutes every day.

Our fitness levels and activity levels have improved and
we are healthier as a result. We are more positive and
focused and are more engaged with learning. Being
active is a way of life and is fun.
Clare school
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The Benefits of Being an Active School

35% of primary pupils were timetabled with the Department
of Education and Skills recommended minimum minutes of
physical education per week.
Irish Sports Council, Children’s Sport
Participation and Physical Activity Study, 2010
The ASF is only awarded to primary schools that confirm
that they provide 60 minutes of timetabled PE in accordance
with DES recommendations. The process asks schools to
review their PE provision and to work together to strengthen
its’ delivery across all class levels. In addition, schools must
engage in PE-focussed CPD.

The ASF process has encouraged us as a staff to look more
critically at our PE plans, provision and resources. It has,
as a result, improved all these aspects and we hope has
enhanced our delivery of the PE curriculum and made it
more enjoyable to teach.
Leitrim school

Fundamental Movement Skills
Fundamental Movement Skills (FMS) are the basic building
blocks of movement and are an essential part of everyday
life and recreational activity.
ASF schools, through their provision of a broad and
balanced PE curriculum and stimulating playground
environments, provide children with daily opportunities
to practise and learn the full range of FMS.

The way the children have taken to the ‘Run Around Europe’
initiative has been incredible. Even the children who were at
first reluctant to take part now ask to go for their run.
Dublin school

www.activeschoolflag.ie

Well-Being
Catering for All Interests
19% of primary and 12% of post-primary school children
met the minimum physical activity recommendations.
Irish Sports Council, Children’s Sport
Participation and Physical Activity Study, 2010
ASF schools enable children to see that there are many and
varied ways to be active throughout the school day and
within their local community. In particular, ASF schools try
to find ways to encourage less active children to ENJOY
physical activity more.

The most positive message to come out of undertaking
the ASF process for us has been that EVERY child
requires 60 minutes activity every day and so a change
of mindset had to happen among staff and pupils. The
ASF is not about the ‘sporty’ children. It is much more
about the other 80% who, for whatever reason, don’t
move enough.
Limerick school

Listening to the voice of the child and fostering healthy
relationships with peers, teachers and school staff are
essential to children’s positive experience of school and
their cognitive and emotional development.
DES, Well-Being in Primary Schools Guidelines, 2015
The ASF is a whole school process that promotes physical
activity in a FUN and INCLUSIVE way for all members of the
school community.

Holistically we feel that we have emphasised the emotional
and psychological benefits of being active and what good
exercise can do for general well-being. In an age where
mental health awareness is so important we hope that we
are helping our children to develop tools for positive selfesteem and well-being.
Donegal school

Pupil Voice
Schools should engage and work with their pupils through
their student councils to increase the range of opportunities
and programmes that support a greater number of pupils to
adopt positive physical activity behaviours.
DES, Promotion of Healthy Lifestyles in
Primary Schools, Circular 0013/2016
Pupil voice and pupil leadership are at the core of the ASF
process. Schools working towards the ASF are required to
establish an ASF committee at the outset of the process and
to assign leadership roles to pupils.

The committee also worked incredibly hard. It provided
an excellent opportunity for some pupils to take on a
role of responsibility within the school. It was really
exciting as a teacher to witness the dedication of this
committee and also watch their confidence grow and
develop over the course of the year.
Dublin school

@activeflag

School Self-Evaluation Process
All schools (March 2018 – June 2020) should select either
one or two curriculum areas or aspects of teaching and
learning as the focus of their self-evaluation process.
DES, Re-Engaging with the School Self-Evaluation
Process in Primary Schools, Circular 0016/2018
The ASF process and the School Self-Evaluation (SSE) process
are complementary and can be undertaken at the same time.

We are now a more reflective staff and plan ahead and
have a clearer vision for the next few years.
Cork school

The Benefits of Being an Active School
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Whole School Process
The battle against sedentarism requires schools to think
outside the box and to move away from the mindset
that physical activity only happens during PE class.
Physically inactive pupils spend long periods of time
sitting in every teacher’s class, every day. Therefore,
ASF has to be a whole school process.
School Management: It is important that the ASF process has
the full support of your school management.

Pupils: The pupils in your school should be given many and
varied ways to engage with the ASF process. Pupil leadership
and voice should be encouraged from the outset.
Parents: Parents should be invited to play an active role in
the ASF process and kept up to date with progress via the ASF
section on your school website. It is important that the parents in
your school understand the ASF process, the benefits of physical
activity for their child’s well-being and school life and their
responsibility in this area.

Staff: It is important that all members of your staff understand
the ASF process and the benefits that a more physically active
school day will bring to the teaching and learning environment.

Leadership
ASF coordinators are required to lead the process, but in order
to ensure the sustainability of the process, it is vital that your
school adopts a ‘many hands make light work’ approach.

ASF recommends the following:
Under 150 pupils

x1 ASF coordinator

150 – 400 pupils

x2 ASF coordinators
junior class teacher
senior class teacher

400+ pupils

x3 ASF coordinators
junior class teacher
middle class teacher
senior class teacher

ASF Committee
A key part of the ASF process is finding ways to
encourage less active children to enjoy physical activity
more. Therefore, it is essential that the voice of less active
children is represented alongside the voice of more active
children on the ASF committee.
The ASF committee should meet on a regular basis.
A template for recording ASF committee meetings
is included at the back of this booklet (p. 25).
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Whole School Process

The involvement of the children has been crucial to the
success of the process. They have taken on leadership
roles and through them, it has cemented the ethos of Active
School in the entire school community. It has been excellent
for their organisation, management, and communication
skills as well as public speaking and confidence.
Leitrim school

www.activeschoolflag.ie

How to Achieve the
Active School Flag
Step 1: REGISTER
Once you have decided that your school is going to work
towards the ASF you need to register your school on
www.activeschoolflag.ie to create an online school account.
We strongly recommend that you choose a school-related
password (as opposed to a personal one) and that this is
recorded in the school office.
Once you have registered your school you will gain access
to the online application documents.

Step 2: SELF-EVALUATION
The purpose of the self-evaluation documents is to generate
whole school reflection and discussion in relation to physical
education, physical activity and partnerships. This is an
important first step in working towards the active flag.
The three self-evaluation documents consist of a series
of questions requiring yes/no answers (see pp. 14 – 19).
It is essential that there is whole staff discussion around the
questions so that your school can agree on your areas of
strength and areas requiring further development at the
start of the school process.
The value of this self-evaluation is that discussion takes place on
PE and physical activity related issues. The number of yes/no
answers has no bearing upon your school’s application for ASF.
School Self-Evaluation Process (SSE)
Schools can select PE as one of their areas of focus for SSE.
The process of self-evaluation outlined in this booklet is aligned
to the SSE process. Schools can bring about improvement in
areas that they have identified as they work towards their active
school flag. Visit www.schoolself-evaluation.ie
School Self-Evaluation for Physical Education (PDST)
This NEW resource booklet has been designed by the PDST
PE team to support primary schools in the school evaluation
process specific to the curricular area of physical education.
To view visit www.pdst.ie/Physical-Education-Main
@activeflag

How to Achieve the Active School Flag
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Step 3: SUCCESS CRITERIA
ASF provides schools with a definite set of targets
(success criteria) to work towards for each of the
following four areas:
1. Physical Education
2. Physical Activity

3. Partnerships
4. Active School Week

This ensures that the ASF process is transparent and fair to all.
Schools must be able to tick ‘yes’ to ALL of the ASF success criteria
in order to be able to achieve the Active School Flag (pp. 20 – 21).
While the majority of the success criteria are tick the box format
a small number in each section (marked *) will require written
explanation. Guidance in relation to some of these criteria is given
on pp. 22 – 23. Attendance at the ASF workshops is strongly
recommended for all schools to ensure that your school fully
understands the requirements of the ASF process.
Some exemptions to the ASF success criteria will apply for
special schools and junior schools. Guidance will be given
at the ASF workshops.

Renewal Schools
Additional success criteria apply for schools wishing to renew their
ASF status. See ASF Pupil and Parent questionnaires pp. 26 – 27.

Step 4: SCREENING
SHOWCASE Your ASF Work
Schools wishing to achieve the ASF are asked to showcase the
work that they are doing by creating an Active School Flag
section on their school website. This should have four distinct
parts: Physical Education, Physical Activity, Partnerships, Active
School Week.
The website showcase is a really important part of the process
as it ensures that the whole school community is kept up to date
throughout the year. It also allows the screening committee to
assess your school’s readiness for the ASF.
Approved
If the combination of your application form and website provide
the screening committee with sufficient evidence that your school
is fulfilling all of the ASF success criteria then an ASF accreditor
will be assigned to visit your school.

Schools that do not have a school website are required
to submit a detailed ASF PowerPoint with 4 parts (PE,
Physical Activity, Partnerships, ASW) to support their
application form.
10
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Further Information/Further Development
A ‘Request for Further Information’ will be sent out to your
school if the information in your application form is vague or if
information is missing from your school website. A ‘Request for
Further Development’ will be sent if the screening committee feel
that greater time is required for the ASF process to become fully
established in your school.

www.activeschoolflag.ie

Step 5: ACCREDITATION Visit
An ASF accreditor, on an agreed date, will arrange to
visit your school for a 90-minute visit. The purpose of
the visit is to:
1. Verify that your school is meeting ALL of the ASF
success criteria.
2. Meet with and acknowledge the efforts of ASF
coordinator(s), committee and everyone else that
helped out with the process.
The ASF coordinator(s) and 2 – 3 pupil members of the ASF
committee should remain with the accreditor throughout the visit.
After each school visit the ASF accreditor completes a report
which is forwarded to the screening committee for review prior
to the final decision being made.
Preparing for the accreditation visit is discussed at the
March workshop.

Step 6: FLAG Awarded
Successful NEW APPLICANT schools will:
• Receive an Active School Flag.
• Receive an Active School Flag certificate.
• Be listed on the home page of www.activeschoolflag.ie
under their county tab.
Once awarded the ASF remains valid for a period of 3 years.
After this time schools will be invited to re-engage with the
process to RENEW their ASF status.
Successful RENEWAL schools will:
• Receive a renewal version of the Active School Flag.
• Receive an outdoor Active School Flag banner
(from Sept. 2018 onwards).
• Receive an Active School Flag certificate.
• Be listed on the home page of www.activeschoolflag.ie
under their county tab.

@activeflag

How to Achieve the Active School Flag
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Workshops and Meetings
Find Out More
meeting

Getting Started
workshop

Nearly There
workshop

When

September

October

March

Who

NEW schools working towards
their first ASF.

This practical workshop is for
schools that have established their
ASF committee with the intention
of working towards/renewing the
ASF during 2018 – 19.

This practical workshop is for
schools that are well advanced
with the process and that intend
to apply for/renew the ASF
during 2018 – 19.

ALL interested schools are
welcome to attend.

ALL schools — new applicant
and renewal schools are advised
to attend.

ALL schools — new applicant
and renewal schools are advised
to attend.

What

Topics include:
• ASF – The Benefits.
and the Challenges.
• ASF Self-Evaluation.
• ASF Success Criteria.
• Whole School Engagement.

Topics include:
• ASF Committee.
• Priority PE Strand.
• Active Playgrounds.
• ASF Section on
School Website.

Topics include:
• Running Initiatives.
• Active School WALKWAY.
• Active School Week.
• Preparing for the ASF
Accreditation visit.

Support

A coordinator from a local school
that recently achieved the ASF will
be invited to attend to share their
ASF experience.

The workshop provides an excellent
opportunity to network with other
schools working towards the ASF in
your locality.

The workshop provides an excellent
opportunity to network with other
schools working towards the ASF in
your locality.

NEW coordinators leading the
process in a school wishing to
renew their ASF.

A representative from the Local
Sports Partnership
will be invited to attend.
Resources

All schools in attendance will
receive:
• NEW ASF Information Booklet.
• ASF slideshow for
use at staff meetings.

All schools in attendance will
receive:
• ASF committee badges.
• ASF playground
leader vests.
• ASF print resource materials.
• ASF slideshow for use
at staff meetings.

All schools in attendance will
receive:
• Active School
WALKWAY resource
• ASF whistles
• ASF slideshow for
use at staff meetings

Booking

From September 3rd

From October 5th

From February 11th

Book your place by visiting www.activeschoolflag.ie
IMPORTANT — ASF resources will only be given out to schools that attend the workshops. If ASF coordinators
are unable school colleagues are welcome to attend in their place.
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School Support
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School Support

Twitter
Follow us @activeflag
to see what other schools
are doing.

ASF Website
Browse our resources
and information at
www.activeschoolflag.ie

Newsletter
Sign up for the ASF
monthly newsletter.
Essential reading.

Great training seminars which give the confidence to
teachers to go back to the schools and motivate. Lots
of information and support online for the whole process.
Tipperary school

Case Study Schools
Go online for
inspiration and ideas
from other schools.

As the Active Flag coordinator, I found it very useful, and
actually essential, attending the three ASF workshops. The
resources that were provided were fantastic, particularly
the playground leader bibs and the Active School Walkway
resource pack.
Roscommon school

ASF Printable Resources
The pages that follow provide your school
with print versions of the ASF application
documents and a selection of ASF resources.
All of these resources can be downloaded by visiting
www.activeschoolflag.ie > Resources > ASF Resources.

@activeflag

•
•
•
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•
•
•

ASF Self-Evaluation Documents
ASF Application Form
60 MINUTES per Day Challenge Chart
ASF Committee Meeting Record Sheet
ASF PUPIL Questionnaire
ASF PARENT Questionnaire
Cross-Curricular Initiatives

School Support
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ASF Self-Evaluation
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PE Planning and Curriculum
1. Does your school have an up to date PE Plan, including a section relating to inclusive physical education?

Y/N

2. Would your school consider reviewing physical education as the third subject for the School Self-Evaluation (SSE) process?

Y/N

3. Does your school set targets in terms of improvements in physical education?

Y/N

4. Has physical education been discussed at staff meetings/planning sessions during the past 12 months?

Y/N

5. Has your school carried out staff surveys on matters relating to PE/physical activity?

Y/N

6. Is PE ever used or withdrawn as punishment?

Y/N

7. Does your school follow a standardised PE timetable whereby all teachers teach the same PE strand at the same time?

Y/N

8. Is every class taught at least 5 different PE strands every year?

Y/N

9. Is a balanced amount of time given to each of the PE strands?

Y/N

10. Do all teachers have the confidence and skills to teach the Athletics strand well?

Y/N

11. Do all teachers have the confidence and skills to teach the Dance strand well?

Y/N

12. Do all teachers have the confidence and skills to teach the Games strand well?

Y/N

13. Do all teachers have the confidence and skills to teach the Gymnastics strand well?

Y/N

14. Do all teachers have the confidence and skills to teach the Outdoor and Adventure strand well?

Y/N

15. Does your school provide opportunities for classes to go to swimming lessons?

Y/N

16. Does your school teach the Land PAWS programme (Irish Water Safety) to support the delivery of the Aquatics strand?

Y/N

17. Does your school prioritise a different PE strand for further development each year?

Y/N

18. Are there opportunities for teachers to team teach in PE?

Y/N

19. Does your school reinforce the Seven Key Messages of the Primary PE Curriculum?

Y/N

20. Does your school ensure that pupils with special needs can play a full role in all PE opportunities?

Y/N

21. Do pupils with special needs get additional PE time?

Y/N

22. Do teachers prescribe PE homework?

Y/N

23. Do parents receive feedback about their child’s progress in PE at PT meetings?

Y/N

24. Is PE feedback included in annual school reports?

Y/N

How would you rate your CURRENT provision in terms of PE Planning and Curriculum?
An Area of Strength    Satisfactory    Room to Improve    Requires our Immediate Attention
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Resources
1. Does your school have an up to date audit of PE/sports equipment?

Y/N

2. Does your school have adequate, age appropriate equipment to teach all of the PE strands?

Y/N

3. Does your school have specialised sports equipment to cater for children with special needs?

Y/N

4. Does your school have well maintained storage facilities for the PE/sports equipment?

Y/N

5. Is PE equipment clearly labelled and easily accessible?

Y/N

6. Do teachers use the Primary PE Curriculum and PE Teacher Guidelines to guide their PE planning?

Y/N

7. Do teachers use the PSSI lesson plans as a resource and support to help ensure the delivery of a broad and balanced PE
curriculum for all age groups?

Y/N

8. Do teachers use the Move Well, Move Often resources (PDST) to promote fundamental movement skills development when
teaching the different PE strands?

Y/N

9. Do teachers use the NCCA PE Guidelines for Children with Mild to Moderate Learning Difficulties to guide their PE planning
for children with special needs?

Y/N

10. Does your school have an up to date and easily accessible PE resource library (hard copies and/or electronic format)?

Y/N

11. Has your school premises been mapped for orienteering?

Y/N

12. Does your school have an Active School WALKWAY/Slí na Sláinte route marked out on school grounds?

Y/N

13. Does your school have a measured running track marked out on school grounds?

Y/N

How would you rate your CURRENT provision in terms of PE Resources?
An Area of Strength    Satisfactory    Room to Improve    Requires our Immediate Attention

CPD – Physical Education
1. Have teachers been consulted about their needs in relation to CPD in the area of physical education?

Y/N

2. Has your school sought in-school support from the PDST PE team to help to strengthen the
school physical education programme?

Y/N

3. Has any member of staff attended the Move Well, Move Often physical literacy seminar days in the past 12 months?

Y/N

4. Has any member of staff attended a PDST PE workshop (2 hrs) in the past 12 months?

Y/N

5. Has any member of staff completed disability awareness/inclusion training during the past 12 months?

Y/N

6. Has your school consulted with the local Sports Inclusion Disability Officer for advice to ensure that PE and physical
activity opportunities are accessible by all pupils?

Y/N

7. Do teachers remain present/assist when outside coaches visit the school?

Y/N

8. Is any member of staff a current member of the Irish Primary Physical Education Association (IPPEA)?

Y/N

9. Has any member of staff attended the IPPEA annual conference in the past 12 months?

Y/N

How would you rate your CURRENT provision in terms of CPD – Physical Education?
An Area of Strength    Satisfactory    Room to Improve    Requires our Immediate Attention

@activeflag
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Self-Evaluation
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Physical Activity during Break Times
1. Has your school ever imposed a ‘no running’ policy during outdoor playground breaks?

Y/N

2. Does your school currently allow children to run during outdoor playground breaks?

Y/N

3. Does your school give children two playground breaks per day?

Y/N

4. Is the playground zoned for different activities/different age groups?

Y/N

5. Does your school organise any initiatives such as Football Free Fridays to encourage as broad a range of activities
as possible is catered for in the yard?

Y/N

6. Does your school encourage pupils to Do Your Talking as You’re Walking during breaktimes?

Y/N

7. Does your school have playground markings?

Y/N

8. Does your school play music in the yard?

Y/N

9. Does your school distribute sports equipment to the pupils for use during their break times?

Y/N

10. Are pupils allowed to bring their own sports equipment to school for use in the playground?

Y/N

11. Does your school promote a Game of the Week or an Activity of the Month?

Y/N

12. Does your school train older pupils to act as Playground Leaders?

Y/N

13. Does your school promote physical activity when classes are lined up (Active Lines) in the yard?

Y/N

IMPORTANT: Schools that implement a ‘no running policy’ during break times
CANNOT fulfil the ASF success criteria.
How would you rate your CURRENT provision in terms of physical activity during break times?
An Area of Strength    Satisfactory    Room to Improve    Requires our Immediate Attention

Physical Activity throughout the School Day
1. Does your school promote the message that children need 60 minutes of physical activity every day?

Y/N

2. Has your school ever asked children to record the amount of physical activity that they engage in each day?

Y/N

3. Does your school promote physical activity at the start of the school day?

Y/N

4. Does every teacher include short physical activity breaks (10@10, GoNoodle, etc.) as part of the daily routine?

Y/N

5. Does your school have a policy in relation to rainy day physical activity breaks?

Y/N

6. Does your school reward achievements by allowing extra PE or yard time?

Y/N

7. Does Buddy Time include physical activity opportunities?

Y/N

8. Does your school have numeracy trails on the school grounds?

Y/N
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Physical Activity throughout the School Day
9. Does your school have literacy trails on the school grounds?

Y/N

10. Does your school use walking trails for other subject areas such as nature studies, history, art etc.?

Y/N

11. Does your school prescribe physical activity tasks as homework?

Y/N

12. Have classes completed the Run Around Europe challenge?

Y/N

13. Have classes completed the Climb the Heights skipping challenge?

Y/N

How would you rate your CURRENT provision in terms of physical activity throughout the school day?
An Area of Strength    Satisfactory    Room to Improve    Requires our Immediate Attention

Physical Activity throughout the School Year
1. Does your school organise an annual Active School Week?

Y/N

2. Does your school participate in the European Week of Sport #BeActive Schools’ Campaign?
(Run Around Europe, Take on the Teachers, etc.)

Y/N

3. Does physical activity form part of Halloween events?

Y/N

4. Does physical activity form part of Christmas events?

Y/N

5. Does physical activity form part of Easter events?

Y/N

6. Does physical activity form part of Seachtain na Gaeilge?

Y/N

7. Does physical activity form part of Maths Week?

Y/N

8. Does your school participate in the National Spring Clean?

Y/N

9. Are school tours planned to include physical activity?

Y/N

10. Is sports day organised in an inclusive way to maximise the physical activity opportunities for all?

Y/N

How would you rate your CURRENT provision in terms of physical activity throughout the school year?
An Area of Strength    Satisfactory    Room to Improve    Requires our Immediate Attention

@activeflag
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Self-Evaluation
PARTNERSHIPS
Working with Pupils
1. Do pupils have a voice in terms of sports and physical activity provision in your school?

Y/N

2. Has your school carried out pupil surveys on matters relating to PE/physical activity?

Y/N

3. Are school physical activity achievements (individual/team) acknowledged and celebrated?

Y/N

4. Are physical activity achievements that take place outside of school acknowledged and celebrated?

Y/N

5. Does your school have a Well Done Wall to acknowledge pupil achievements?

Y/N

6. Does your school organise physical activity awards that recognise effort, participation and sportsmanship?

Y/N

7. Does your school provide pupils with opportunities to display their physical activity skills?

Y/N

How would you rate your CURRENT provision in terms of working with pupils?
An Area of Strength    Satisfactory    Room to Improve    Requires our Immediate Attention

Working with Parents
1. Has your school carried out parent surveys on matters relating to PE/physical activity?

Y/N

2. Do parents help out with the physical activity programmes/events in your school?

Y/N

3. Does your school participate in the HSE Be Active After School Activity Programme?

Y/N

4. Are parents invited in participate in the Active School Week programme?

Y/N

5. Does the Parents’ Association organise any physical activity events/initiatives in your school?

Y/N

6. Does your school inform parents about local clubs and physical activity opportunities in their local area?

Y/N

How would you rate your CURRENT provision in terms of working with parents?
An Area of Strength    Satisfactory    Room to Improve    Requires our Immediate Attention
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Working with the Local Community and
National Agencies
1. Does your school have established links with local clubs and physical activity organisations?

Y/N

2. Does your school have links with community groups such as Special Olympics/Community Games?

Y/N

3. Does your school make use of the natural environment around the school to promote physical activity
(beaches, forest trails, etc.)?

Y/N

4. Does your school make use of local man-made physical activity amenities (playgrounds, fitness parks, etc.)?

Y/N

5. Does your school actively promote local physical activity events (eg. parkruns)?

Y/N

6. Does your school have links with local disability organisations?

Y/N

7. Have local sports persons or teams been invited to your school to talk with the pupils?

Y/N

8. Have local sports clubs/physical activity providers been invited to your school to give ‘taster sessions’
during Active School Week, or at other times in the school year?

Y/N

9. Does your school work with the Local Sports Partnership (LSP) for the area?

Y/N

10. Does your school liaise with the local Sports Inclusion Disability Officer (SIDO)?

Y/N

11. Does your school work with the local HSE Health Promotion Officer for the area?

Y/N

12. Does your school make use of any of the Irish Heart Foundation’s schools programmes or resources?

Y/N

13. Does your school engage with the local parkrun/junior parkrun?

Y/N

How would you rate your CURRENT provision in terms of working with the local community?
An Area of Strength    Satisfactory    Room to Improve    Requires our Immediate Attention

@activeflag

ASF Application Documents
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ASF Application Form (Primary Schools)
Physical Education Success Criteria
1. As a whole staff we completed the ASF self-evaluation
document for PHYSICAL EDUCATION and submitted it
online at the start of the process.
2. Our school website/PowerPoint includes a section
about PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
3. All pupils are provided with 60 minutes timetabled PE
per week, as a minimum.
4. All classes are taught at least 5 different PE strands
each year (Athletics, Aquatics, Dance, Gymnastics,
Games, Outdoor and Adventure).
5. Our school PE programme allocates a balanced
amount of teaching time to each of the different PE
strands.
6. Our school prioritises a different PE strand for further
development each year.
7. All teachers use the PSSI lesson plans to guide their
delivery of the Primary PE Curriculum.

8. Our school ensures that all PE activities are planned so
that they are accessible by all pupils.
9. Every child’s progress in PE is discussed with parents
at PT meetings and feedback is included in the annual
school report.
10. Members of staff have undertaken CPD in PE during the
past 12 months. New knowledge, ideas and resources
have been shared out amongst staff members.
11. Our school carries out a PE equipment audit once
a year, disposing of old and broken equipment.
12. Our PE equipment and resources are clearly labelled,
well organised and easily accessible.
13. Renewal Schools — Our school prescribes PE
homework on the days that children have PE classes.
14. Renewal Schools — Our school teaches the Land
PAWS Water Safety Programme.

Physical Activity Success Criteria
1. As a whole staff we completed the ASF self-evaluation
document for PHYSICAL ACTIVITY and submitted it
online at the start of the process.

10. Every class incorporates short physical activity breaks
(10@10, GoNoodle, Bizzy Breaks, etc.) into their
daily routine.

2. Our school website/PowerPoint includes a section
about PHYSICAL ACTIVITY.

11. It is school policy that on the days when children are
unable to play outdoors, that every classroom teacher
will incorporate an extended classroom-based physical
activity break into the school day.

3. Our school provides twice daily playground breaks
for all classes.
4. Children are allowed to run during playground breaks.
5. Our school yard is zoned to allow children to engage
in a variety of different activities.
6. Our school facilitates the use of sports equipment
during break times.
7. Our school trains pupils as Playground Leaders.
8. Our school has sign posted an Active School
WALKWAY.
9. Children and staff are encouraged Do Your Talking
as You’re Walking during breaktimes.
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12. All classes participated in a non-competitive
RUNNING initiative this year that lasted 4 weeks,
or longer.
13. Our school incorporates physical activity into annual
calendar events throughout the school year.
14. Our school ensures that all ASF activities are planned
so that they are accessible by all pupils.
15. Renewal Schools — Our school awards pupils with
additional physical activity opportunities as
rewards replacing ‘sweets as treats’.
16. Renewal Schools — All senior classes complete the
60 Minutes Physical Activity Challenge once per term.

Partnerships Success Criteria
1. As a whole staff we completed the ASF self-evaluation
document for PARTNERSHIPS and submitted it online
at the start of the process

8. Our school emailed the Local Sports Partnership to find
out about opportunities for young people of all abilities
and their families to get active in the local community.

2. Our school website/PowerPoint includes a section
about PARTNERSHIPS.

9. Our school emailed the local HSE Health Promotion
Officer to find out about their schools’ physical activity
programmes, teacher training, resource materials and
local support.

3. We worked together, as a school, to find and agree
an ASF slogan.
4. Our school established an ASF committee at the start
of the process.
5. Our school gives pupils many and varied ASF
leadership roles.
6. Senior pupils conducted a What Club Are You In?
survey to find out about physical activity opportunities
in the local community.
7. Our school acknowledges physical activity and
sports achievements achieved during and outside
of school hours.

10. Our school emailed the local Sports Inclusion Disability
Officer to find out how we can become more inclusive
as a school in terms of the PE and physical activity
opportunities that we offer.
11. Renewal Schools — Our school distributed the ASF
PUPIL questionnaire, discussed the findings and acted
upon the feedback.
12. Renewal Schools — Our school distributed the ASF
PARENT questionnaire, discussed the findings and
acted upon the feedback.

Active School Week Success Criteria
1. Our school website/PowerPoint includes a section
about ACTIVE SCHOOL WEEK.

7. Our school gives physical activity tasks as homework
during ASW.

2. Our school commits to having Active School Week
(ASW) as part of the annual school calendar.

8. Our school organised a whole school FUN event
during ASW.

3. Our school ensures that all ASW activities are planned
so that they are accessible by all pupils.

9. Our school invites parents to participate in
ASW activities.

4. Our school involves pupils in the design and
organisation of the ASW programme.

10. Our school invited local sports clubs and physical
activity providers to give taster sessions during ASW.

5. Tracksuits replaced uniforms for staff and pupils for
the duration of ASW.

11. Our school made use of local physical activity amenities
during ASW (playgrounds, forest trails, etc).

6. Our school promoted physical activity in a
cross-curricular way during ASW.

12. Renewal Schools — We introduced a completely
new activity to our ASW programme this year.

Please NOTE:
1. Schools must be able to say ‘yes’ to ALL of the above success criteria in order to be able to achieve the ASF
2. Some exemptions to the success criteria will apply for special schools and junior schools. These will be
explained at the workshops.
3. ASF support workshops take place three times during the year, each with a different focus. They provide an
excellent opportunity for schools to meet and learn from one another. ALL schools (new applicant and renewal
schools) are strongly advised to attend.
ASF success criteria requiring written explanation.

www.activeschoolflag.ie

Success Criteria Guidance
A small number of the ASF success criteria require written
explanation. Guidance in given in relation to a selection of
these criteria on the pages that follow. To ensure that your
school fully understands the ASF process attendance at the
October and March workshops is strongly recommended.

Our school prioritises a different
PE strand for further development
each year.
This success criteria asks you to explain how the classroom
teachers in your school worked together to strengthen their
delivery of one of the PE strand areas (Athletics, Dance,
Games, Gymnastics, Outdoor and Adventure) during
timetabled PE across all class levels.
PE Curriculum Guidance Documents:
•
•
•
•

It is important that children in every class in your school
are given the opportunity to practise running in a noncompletive way, and over time, so that they learn how to
pace themselves and to run for distance. ASF, in partnership
with Sport Ireland for European Week of Sport, have
developed the following running initiatives that give classes
goals that can be worked towards over time, with lots of
scope for cross-curricular learning along the way.
• Tour of EUROPE initiative
• RUN Around Europe initiative
Some schools prefer to design their own running initiatives:
• Run a Day in May
• Run Around Ireland

Primary PE Curriculum.
Primary PE Curriculum – Teacher Guidelines.
Primary School Sports Initiative (PSSI plans).
Move Well, Move Often resources (PDST).

Many schools find that a standardised the PE timetable is
an effective way to support PE curriculum development as
it facilitates team teaching, the set up of PE equipment and
the exchange of ideas.

We really liked the focus on one strand of the
curriculum as there was an immediate coming together
by staff, sharing ideas, learning from each other sharing
resources and discussion about what worked and what
didn’t work.
Kerry school

Our school organised a whole
school FUN event during ASW
Following @activeflag on Twitter is a great way to see what
other schools are doing. Wake Up, Shake Up at the start of
every day is very popular. As too are Penalties Against the
Principal and Penalties Against the Caretaker. But really the
best activity for YOUR school is the one that you will choose
for yourself.
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All classes participated in a
non-competitive running initiative
that lasted four weeks, or longer.

Success Criteria

• Run to the Zoo
• Marathon Challenge

The Daily Mile initiative is being promoted nationwide
by Athletics Ireland with the support of the Local Sports
Partnership network. For further information visit
www.thedailymile.ie

The non-competitive running initiative yielded wonderful
results in the classroom and teachers commented on the
better form children were in and how much more alert
they had become.
Cork school

Members of staff have undertaken
CPD in PE during the past 12
months. New knowledge, ideas
and resources have been shared
out amongst staff members.
PE-Focused Support:
•
•
•
•

In-School PDST support.
PDST Move Well, Move Often seminars.
PDST PE workshops.
Irish Primary PE Association (IPPEA).
www.activeschoolflag.ie

Success Criteria Guidance
Nochtadh sé scileanna ceannaireachta na páistí rólanna
a ghlacadh ar an gcoiste, mar cheannairí clóis agus mar
cheannairí stóir.
Scoil na Gaillimhe

Our school gives pupils many
and varied ASF leadership roles.
This is a KEY aspect of the ASF process. There are many and
varied ways that children can help.
ASF Committee Members:
• Checking the ASF suggestions box.
• Updating everyone on ASF progress by visiting classes,
speaking at assemblies, making announcements over
the intercom or writing articles for the school newsletter.
• Distributing, collecting, analysing results of the What
Clubs are You in? survey.
• Bringing ideas to the ASF committee meetings.
• Helping with the design of the ASW programme.
• Writing to local sports clubs/physical activity providers
to see if they would be available to give taster sessions
during ASW.
• Writing up the minutes of the ASF committee meetings.
Other Pupil Leadership Roles:
• PE Equipment Monitors — assist with setting up
equipment for PE class and ensuring that the store
room is tidy after class.
• Active Lines Leaders.
• Playground Leaders — responsible for organising
activities for junior classes (target practice, playground
games, etc.).
• Playground Equipment Team — responsible for the
distribution and collection of playground equipment.
• Dance Leaders — responsible for teaching dances to
younger classes, leading Wake Up Shake Up morning
sessions, selecting a playlist suitable for play during
breaktimes, bringing out and returning music equipment.

@activeflag

RENEWAL Schools:
Our school distributed the ASF
PUPIL questionnaire, discussed the
findings and acted upon the feedback.
The ASF Pupil Questionnaire is available to view on
pp. 26. We recommend that this is given out to pupils in 2nd
class and above. It is up to your school how you administer
the questionnaire. Some schools will create an online
questionnaire distributing school ipads or scheduling the
computer room so that classes can complete the survey.
Other schools hand out photocopied questionnaires for
completion during class time or as homework. Answers
should be anonymous and feedback should be acted upon.
The results should be shared with the ASF accreditor on the
day that they visit your school.

Parents commented how much happier, healthier and
fitter the children have become.
Galway school

RENEWAL Schools:
Our school distributed the ASF
PARENT questionnaire, discussed the
findings and acted upon the feedback.
The ASF Parent Questionnaire is available to view on pp. 27.
It is up to your school how you administer the questionnaire.
Many schools will create an online survey for parents.
Giving out photocopied surveys at parent-teacher meeting
days is an effective way to generate a large number of
parental responses. Answers should be anonymous and
feedback should be acted upon. The results should be shared
with the ASF accreditor on the day that they visit your school.
New Applicant Schools — If you are a new school and wish
to use the ASF questionnaires, we recommend that you give
them out during term 3 once all of your ASF initiatives are up
and running.

Success Criteria
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TUESDAY

60 MINUTES a Day
Physical Activity
Challenge Chart

TOTAL MINUTES

Physical Activity
during Home Time

PE Homework

Physical Activity
during School Time

Walk/Cycle/Scoot
Home

Walk/Cycle/Scoot
to School

MONDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Pupil Signature

Parent Signature

Teacher Signature

The World Health Organisation recommends that children and youth aged
5–17 should accumulate at least 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous intensity
physical activity daily.

WEDNESDAY

ASF Committee Meetings
Date:

Time:

Who was at the meeting:

What we discussed:

What happens next and who does it:

@activeflag

Resources
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PUPIL Questionnaire
1. Do you enjoy PE class?

Yes/No/Sometimes

2. Which is your favourite PE activity?

Athletics/Dance/Games/Gymnastics/
Swimming/Outdoor and Adventure

3. Do you enjoy PE homework?

Yes/No/Sometimes/
We don’t receive PE homework

4. How could we make PE better in our school?

Comment

5. Do you think that the school running initiative has made you
better at running?

Yes/No

6. Do you enjoy taking part in the school running initiative?

Yes/No/Sometimes
Comment

7. Do you enjoy classroom-based physical activity breaks
(10@10, GoNoodle, etc.)?

Yes/No/Sometimes
Comment

8. Do you enjoy break times in the playground?

Yes/No/Sometimes

9. How could we make playground breaks better?

Comment

10. Do you enjoy Active School Week?

Yes/No

11. What is your favourite part of Active School Week?

Comment

12. How could make Active School Week better?

Comment

13. Do you know how many minutes of physical activity that
children should do every day?

15/30/60/90/Don’t Know

14. Have you visited the Active School Flag section on our school
website? If yes, what do you think of it?

Yes/No
Comment

15. We are very busy working towards the Active School Flag this
year. What do you think about the Active School Flag process?

Comment

Please NOTE:
• A photocopy version of the above ASF Pupil
Questionnaire (Word doc.) can be downloaded from
www.activeschoolflag.ie > Resources > ASF Resources.
• Your school is free to adapt this ASF questionnaire to
suit your own needs.
• School Self-Evaluation for Physical Education (PDST) –
This resource booklet includes a pupil questionnaire.
To view visit www.pdst.ie/Physical-Education-Main
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Prior to completing the questionnaire please remind
children that:
• Physical Education (PE) refers to the 60 minutes of PE
that they have every week with their classroom teacher.
• Pupil feedback is really important to your school.
• They should not write their name on the questionnaire.

www.activeschoolflag.ie

PARENT Questionnaire
1. Does your child enjoy PE?

Yes/No/Sometimes/Unsure

2. Which part of the PE programme does your child enjoy the most?

Athletics/Dance/Games/ Gymnastics/
Swimming/Outdoor and Adventure/Not Sure

3. Do you receive enough information about your child’s progress in PE?

Yes/No
Comment

4. Does your child receive PE homework? If yes, what is your opinion of the PE
homework?

Yes/No
Comment

5. How could we make our PE programme better?

Comment

6. Do you think that your child benefitted from the school running initiative?

Yes/No/Unsure
Comment

7. Do you think that the classroom-based physical activity breaks (10@10,
GoNoodle, etc.) are of benefit to your child?

Yes/No/Unsure
Comment

8. Does your child enjoy break times in the yard?

Yes/No/Sometimes/Unsure

9. Do you think that our school provides a playground environment that
encourages your child to be active during breaktimes?
10. How could we improve our playground breaks?

Yes/No/Unsure
Comment

11. Does your child enjoy Active School Week?

Yes/No/Unsure

12. How could we improve our Active School Week programme?

Comment

13. Do you know how many minutes of physical activity that children should do
every day to be healthy?

15/30/60/90/Don’t Know

14. Have you visited the Active School Flag (ASF) section on our school website?
If yes, what do you think of it?

Yes/No
Comment

15. This year we are working towards renewing our Active School Flag. Do you
have any feedback in relation our school’s participation in the ASF process?

Comment

16. Would you be interested in joining the active school committee? If yes, please
give your name and contact details to your child’s classroom teacher or our
school secretary and we’ll be in touch.

Yes/No

Please NOTE:
• A photocopy version of the above ASF Parent
Questionnaire (Word doc.) can be downloaded from
www.activeschoolflag.ie > Resources > ASF Resources.
• Your school is free to adapt this ASF questionnaire to
suit your own needs.
• School Self-Evaluation for Physical Education (PDST) – This
resource booklet includes sample parent questionnaires.
To view visit www.pdst.ie/Physical-Education-Main
@activeflag

Prior to completing the questionnaire please remind
parents that:
• Physical Education (PE) refers to the 60 minutes
timetabled PE that children have with their classroom
teacher each week.
• Parental feedback is really important to your school.
• The questionnaires should be completed anonymously.

Resources
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Sport Ireland and Active School Flag encourage
schools to walk, jog or run to visit the landmark sights of
Europe. Where will the Tour of Europe challenge bring
YOUR school?
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RUN around
EUROPE

#BeActive

RUN, have FUN and LEARN about
the capital cities of Europe.

CHALLENGE

1 Lap = 1 Km
Country

Capital

Distance from Dublin (km)

Albania

Tirana

3090

Andorra

Andorra la Vella

Armenia

Country

Capital

Distance from Dublin (km)

Liechtenstein

Vaduz

1726

1921

Lithuania

Vilnius

2691

Yerevan

5501

Luxembourg

Luxemburg

1168

Austria

Vienna

2083

Macedonia

Skopje

3135

Azerbaijan

Baku

5267

Malta

Valletta

3497

Belarus

Minsk

2775

Moldova

Chisinau

3189

Belgium

Brussels

976

Monaco

Monaco

2026

Bosnia Herzegovina Sarajevo

2700

Montenegro

Podgorica

2931

Bulgaria

Sofia

3092

Netherlands

Amsterdam

1146

Croatia

Zagreb

2300

Norway

Oslo

2335

Cyprus

Nicosia

4692

Poland

Warsaw

2242

Czech Republic

Prague

1882

Portugal

Lisbon

2792

Denmark

Copenhagen

1861

Romania

Bucharest

3159

Estonia

Tallinn

3202

Russia

Moscow

3484

Finland

Helsinki

2985

San Marino

San Marino

2252

France

Paris

1073

Serbia

Belgrade

2701

Georgia

Tbilisi

4874

Slovakia

Bratislava

2169

Germany

Berlin

1705

Slovenia

Ljubljana

2160

Greece

Athens

3806

Spain

Madrid

2333

Hungary

Budapest

2331

Sweden

Stockholm

2504

Iceland

Reykjavik

4282

Switzerland

Berne

1630

Ireland

Dublin

HOME

Turkey

Ankara

4100

Italy

Rome

2477

Ukraine

Kiev

3015

Kazakhstan

Astana

6250

United Kingdom

London

Kosovo

Pristina

3223

Vatican City

Vatican City

Latvia

Riga

2895

597
2482

How many capital cities will YOUR school visit?
@activeflag

ACTIVE SCHOOL

MORE SCHOOLS, MORE ACTIVE, MORE OFTEN
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‘Climb the Heights’ Skipping Challenge
The Active School Flag encourages classes and schools to #BeActive
and to work together to climb the highest peaks in Europe!

1 skip = 1 metre

Europe’s Highest Mountains
Height (m)

We
climbed it!

Country

Mountain

Austria

Großglockner

Belgium

Signal de Botrange

Bulgaria

Musala

2,925

Lithuania

Aukštojas Hill

294

Croatia

Dinara

1,831

Luxembourg

Kneiff

560

Cyprus

Mount Olympus (Cyprus)

1,952

Macedonia

Mount Korab

Czech
Republic

Sněžka

1,603

Malta

Ta’ Dmejrek

253

Denmark

Møllehøj

171

Netherlands

Vaalserberg

321

Estonia

Suur Munamägi

318

Poland

Mount Rysy

2,499

Finland

Halti

1,324

Portugal

Mount Pico

2,351

France

Mont Blanc

4,810

Romania

Moldoveanu Peak

2,544

Germany

Zugspitze

2,962

Slovakia

Gerlachovský štít

2,655

Greece

Mount Olympus

2,919

Slovenia

Triglav

2,864

Hungary

Kékes

1,014

Spain

Mulhacén

3,479

Iceland

Hvannadalshnúkur

2,110

Turkey

Mahya Dağı

1,031

Ireland

Carrauntoohil

1,041

United
Kingdom

Ben Nevis

1,344

Italy

Monte Bianco

4,810

3,798
694

Country

Mountain

Latvia

Gaizinkalns

Liechtenstein Vorder Grauspitz

Height (m)

We
climbed it!

311
2,599

2,764

How many mountains can YOUR school climb?
ACTIVE SCHOOL

MORE SCHOOLS, MORE ACTIVE, MORE OFTEN

Notes

@activeflag
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(094) 902 0704
eolas@activeschoolflag.ie
www.activeschoolflag.ie
Follow us @activeflag

Active School Flag
Mayo Education Centre
Westport Road
Castlebar
Co. Mayo

